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Abstract—Software systems are becoming more and more 
complex due to the integration of large scale distributed 
entities and the continuous evolution of these new 
infrastructures. All these systems are progressively integrated 
in our daily environment and their increasing importance have 
raised a dependability issue. While Service oriented 
architecture is providing a good level of abstraction to deal 
with the complexity and heterogeneity of these new 
infrastructures, current approaches are limited in their ability 
to monitor and ensure the system dependability. In this paper, 
we propose a framework for the autonomic management of 
service oriented application based on a dependability objective.  
Our framework proposes a novel approach which leverages 
peer to peer evaluation of service providers to assess the system 
dependability. Based on this evaluation, we propose various 
strategies to dynamically adapt the system to maintain the 
dependability level of the system to the desired objective.  
Keywords: Services, Dependability, Autonomic Computing, 
EnTiMid, Kevoree. 
I. INTRODUCTION  
The emerging complexity in distributed systems, services 
and applications has raised unprecedented challenges for 
system management. With the aim of building large scale 
systems while reducing cost and dealing with complexity, 
dynamism, heterogeneity and uncertainty, autonomic 
computing principles have paved necessary foundations 
towards self-managing systems that are self-configuring, 
self-healing, self-optimizing, and self-protecting [1]. This 
new paradigm has been adapted into Service Oriented 
Architecture (SOA) [2, 3]: an architecture offering services 
to applications or other services through published and 
discoverable interfaces.  
Supported by this architecture, services have become the 
basic blocks for building information systems from loosely-
coupled elements. The binding of services into flexible 
compositions is recognized as a powerful paradigm for 
building distributed applications. However, the Quality of 
Service (QoS) delivered by these systems remains an 
important concern, and needs to be managed in an equally 
adaptive and predictable way.   
The IFIP Working Group on Dependable Computing and 
Fault Tolerance [16] makes the following statement on 
dependability. “The notion of dependability, defined as the 
trustworthiness of a computing system which allows reliance 
to be justifiably placed on the service it delivers, enables 
these various concerns to be subsumed within a single 
conceptual framework.”  
Current techniques to build Service Oriented application are 
limited in their ability to observe and ensure the 
dependability of these applications especially when this 
dependability is meant to evolve during the application life. 
This paper tackles the problem of dynamic service 
reconfiguration based on a dependability objective provided 
by an administrator.  
Current quality management designs for service-oriented 
systems are inadequate for ensuring runtime system quality 
of service as they focus on static service properties, rather 
than emergent properties. Most solutions provided in this 
field are very problem-specific and do not suit our particular 
needs.  
This paper describes a generic consumer-centered runtime 
architecture that combines service monitoring, reputation, 
evaluation, decision making and reconfiguration to provide a 
self-managing mechanism for ensuring runtime quality in 
service-oriented systems. Our approach represents a closed-
loop control system that first monitors and evaluates the 
system, then analyzes and takes decisions and finally 
provides system reconfiguration execution.  
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In section 2, we 
introduce the motivation and the scientific context of our 
work. In section 3 an overview of our approach is given in 
detail. Section 4 presents some related work and in section 5 
we present the scenario of application that we have 
developed. Our solution is then evaluated in section 6.  
II.  MOTIVATION AND PROBLEM STATEMENT 
The elderly population is growing and there is a need to care 
for increasing numbers with less money [7]. Therefore, home 
automation is being implemented into more and more homes 
of the elderly [6, 8]. These systems are built based on the 
idea that business function is provided as a series of services, 
which are assembled together to create solutions that serve a 
particular business need. Unfortunately, building such 
applications remains very complex and raises various 
scientific challenges especially that there is an emerging 
tendency to build these systems at runtime. One of the most 
challenging is the capacity of these applications to 
dynamically adapt at runtime to their execution environment. 
In such dynamic environment, the dependability of 
applications is very hard to ensure, while being a crucial 
requirement for end users. Even systems that are usually safe 
and dependable can fail as the result of complex interactions 
between their different software services [10].  
In this context, we can mention ENTIMID [11]: a runtime 
environment built on top of a service-based architecture to 
support evolutions, adaptations and openness required by 
the proposed model. In this paper we consider this runtime 
representation to propose a new approach involving 
autonomic managers that are capable of considering the 
architecture of a service-based application to continuously 
adapt smart building applications dependability. To this end, 
we first evaluate the dependability of an application and the 
whole system and then use these data to dynamically 
optimize the software dependability. 
III. OVERVIEW OF OUR APPROACH 
In the field of systems engineering, dependability is defined 
as the "Quality of the delivered service such that reliance can 
be justifiably placed on this service." The main focus of this 
paper, concerns the dynamic adaptation of a SOA system to 
obtain a targeted dependability. Thus our main proposition 
follows classical closed-loop system architectures, by first 
monitoring and evaluating the system, then analyzing and 
taking decisions regarding the adaptations of the system and 
finally providing system reconfiguration execution. As 
illustrated in Figure 1, our entire self-adaptive behavior is 
driven by a targeted dependability for the managed system. 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Our approach 
We have adopted a control systems perspective: a system is 
monitored and the resulting evaluations are used to 
determine system health based on an objective dependability 
value, and then the system is adapted to fix existing 
problems and achieve the desired outcomes.  
A service provider and a service consumer interact according 
to a negotiated contract named Service Level Agreement 
(SLA) describing the specifications of the quality 
characteristics that should be met by the provider. When a 
service provider is not fulfilling the requirements described 
in the SLA, the dependability of this provider is negatively 
impacted. In the remaining of this section, we describe the 
dependability evaluation of a service provider and the impact 
of this evaluation on the whole system dependability. 
A. Dependability Evaluation Based On System Monitoring 
We suggest a new representation of the dependability by 
gathering the dependability attributes and combining them 
with the concepts of trust and reputation.  The basic idea is to 
let parties rate each other. The aggregated ratings about a 
given service component will be used then to derive a trust 
or reputation score, which can assist other parties in deciding 
whether or not to select that component in the future. The 
propagation and the aggregation of the different 
dependability values combined with the consumers' 
appreciations enable the evaluation of the whole system 
dependability.  
 
1) Calculating the Dependability of an Application: To 
estimate the dependability of an application, we provide a 
mechanism which involves the clients' participation to gather 
run-time information related to the services, to share 
information with the services about the interactions and to 
evaluate the QoS of the Web Services. 
 
a) Voting based Approach: Assuming we have two 
bound service components; a service provider and a service 
consumer. The consumer evaluates the quality of the service 
consumed and compares it to the agreed service levels. This 
comparison is used to derive a score reflecting his 
appreciation of each contracted QoS attribute. 
 
 
Figure 2. Dependability voting approach 
Each client bound to a service provider, will apply these 
steps to evaluate every QoS parameter and then aggregates 
the resulting values by using a weighted average. The 
aggregated result represents the appreciation of the consumer 
and the new supplier's dependability. This method enables 
the evaluation of the dependability of each software 
component. 
2) Calculating the Dependability of the System: To 
continuously determine the reputation of the whole system 
we gather and exploit the dependability of each service 
provider to provide a global dependability metric for the 
system. 
a) Dependability Propagation Approach: The 
example illustrated above can be generalized to have 
multiple consumers and providers. In this case, a peer 2 peer 
voting process is initiated. Each supplier will have a new 
dependability value computed according to the evaluation of 
his service by the concerned consumers. A software service 
having low dependability value has bad reputation and has 
probably failed. Therefore, we cannot totally rely on the 
evaluation it performs. Thus, we developed a trust 
mechanism based on the reputation concept. Our mechanism 
builds trust through a dependability propagation approach, as 
illustrated in Figure 3.  
 
 
Figure 3.  Dependability propagation approach 
b) Dependability Aggregation Approach: Let's now 
assume we have multiple consumers that have chosen the 
same provider. In this case, we will not have just one 
evaluation of the service delivered by this provider. Each 
consumer will rate either favorably or against this supplier 
according to the voting process explained above. These 
various evaluations have to be considered for obtaining a 
reliable decision in the service selection process. The 
determination of the reputation of the service provider 
necessitates the gathering of the different evaluations 
performed by all its customers. For this, an aggregation 
algorithm is used as shown in Figure 4. 
 
 
Figure 4.  Dependability aggregation approach 
c) Selection-based Approach: In the dependability 
propagation approach, the reputation of the consumer is 
considered while addressing the dependability of the 
subsystem; all dependencies between its different parts have 
been eliminated. Therefore, this consumer won't be taken 
into consideration while computing the overall system 
dependability. Consider a system composed of multiple 
interacting service components performing different tasks; if 
we apply our propagation approach to its parties, we will 
obtain a set of independent subsystems each having a 
dependability value reflecting the behavior of all its parties 
(see Figures 5) 
 
Figure 5. Dependability selection approach 
d) Harmonic Mean: The different approaches detailed 
above aimed at simplifying the dependencies between the 
different entities. Now, we need to find the appropriate way 
to use the resulting ratings to evaluate our system. Such 
solution should fulfill the following criteria i) supporting 
independent values, ii) insuring that lower values have a 
greater impact than higher values since safety is crucial to 
achieving in smart building especially when dealing with the 
issue of falls in the elderly. For example, a fall detection 
sensor is an important service component in our case. This 
component may fail and thus its dependability value will 
decrease. In this context, the end to end dependability value 
should not be high even though the other components are 
performing properly. 
In the present work, we have chosen to use the harmonic 
mean that is appropriate for situations when the average of 
rates is desired. To give a reason for choosing this method, 
we review the concept of harmonic average detailed in [13, 
14] and search for the different applications of this method; 
(Baeza-Yates and Ribeiro-Neto,1999) [15]. We believe that 
in our situation, the harmonic mean is the best average 
measure that we can use to aggregate the votes while 
meeting the requirement of our platform. 
e) Exponential Moving Average: The reconfiguration 
of the system is based on the results of dependability 
evaluation. To this end, we need stability in the system while 
still having a value reflecting the current state of the system. 
Exponential smoothing [11] is a technique that can be 
applied to time series data, either to produce smoothed data 
for presentation, or to make forecasts. This method 
emphasized the more recent values. We use this technique to 
represent the current situation of a supplier. Unlike some 
other smoothing methods, this technique does not require 
any minimum number of observations to be made before it 
begins to produce results. 
3) Architecture: In the view we are taking here, we focus 
on designing a software structure that will assist the 
management of services at runtime. We propose an 
architecture that captures all QoS aspects of a runtime 
service-based system to assess its dependability. The 
proposed architecture is depicted in Figure below. It consists 
of four major layers: a component type layer, a SLA 
monitoring layer, a Static dependability monitoring layer and 
a dynamic dependability monitoring layer. 
The first layer is composed by software services. Any 
request to the API should go through this layer.  
The second layer of the architecture is responsible for 
providing proper context related services that permits us to 
collect the evaluations of different consumers involved in the 
application from the component type layer and derive a 
reputation score based on the dependability of the sender and 
its service appreciation. This layer consists of two generic 
components: the asynchronous SLA manager responsible for 
the evaluation of providers in case of asynchronous 
communications and the synchronous SLA manager related 
to synchronous communications. The calculated values will 
be sent to the next layer to be treated. 
The third layer consists of a static dependability monitor that 
receives the ratings from the second layer and calculates the 
static dependability of the system using the harmonic mean 
described earlier. This dependability will be communicated 
to the dynamic dependability monitoring layer. 
Finally, the fourth layer is composed of a dynamic 
dependability manager that exploits the incoming data to 
continuously assess the system dependability by applying the 
moving exponential average explained above. 
 
Figure 6. Four layered architecture design process 
Both dynamic dependability monitor and the static 
dependability monitor are generic components. Each defined 
autonomic manager handles a derby database in which he 
stores the needed information to properly perform its 
function. 
B. Analysis and Decision Making 
The evaluation described in the previous section will guide 
us through the decision making process. We aim at ensuring 
that our system will satisfy the proposed SLA requirement. 
For this we compare the resulting evaluation with low level 
threshold that indicates whether overall system goals are met 
or not. The threshold presents our Service Level Objective 
(SLO) [17] and it can be determined by system 
administrators and experts using past experience with 
specific applications. This process is initiated when the 
dependability of the system become lower than the threshold. 
It consists on identifying the failed sub-system(s) and trying 
to find the appropriate transformation that can be applied to 
optimize the dependability and reconfigure the system. We 
mean by reconfiguration readjusting the internal structure of 
the system without changing its main function. Service is the 
target of reconfiguration. We implemented a reconfiguration 
manager that analyses and specifies appropriate actions to 
take under various situations according to the dependability 
of each failed sub-system, the threshold and the several 
available services. Our reconfiguration manager is 
responsible for capturing the current runtime configuration, 
analyzing the dependability resulting evaluation based on the 
service objective, querying the service broker to know about 
available services, locating the appropriate software services 
and finding all or the most suitable configuration that 
optimizes the system performance. It manages 
heterogeneous services that are published to the broker. 
Various reconfiguration techniques can be applied, under 
different running modes. Based on different demands of 
services, we design the following three service 
reconfiguration modes. 
1) Software Service Addition: Component addition 
means to add a new software service and reconnect 
components with each other according to the new 
component added.  
2) Connection Change not Accompanied by Component 
Change: Connection changes means that connection change 
is only performed according to requirements when multiple 
connections are available for changing the reconfiguration. 
For example, the service provider 1 delivers a service that 
meets the expectation of service consumer 1 but doesn’t 
satisfy the consumer 2. Thus the dependability of the 
subsystem 2 is lower and affects the overall system 
dependability. We can change the connection and reconnect 
consumer 2 with provider 2 to have better quality of service. 
 
3) Feature Deletion: Feature deletion means to delete 
the unnecessary feature and reconnect features with each 
other as a result of requirement changes, etc. In load 
balancing against multiple features for performance 
enhancement, features may be reduced depending on the 
load.  
In the example illustrated above, the subsystems composed 
of (Service consumer 1, Service provider 1) and (Service 
consumer 2, service provider 1) have low values of 
dependability because of the unacceptable quality of service 
delivered by the provider. To attain our objective, the service 
provider 1 has to be replaced by a new component: Service 
provider 3.  
 
4) Restart Mode: The reconfiguration manager monitors 
the services, and restarts the service as soon as it finds 
abnormal service termination. In case there is no appropriate 
reconfiguration method found, this manager will restart the 
platform. 
The reconfiguration manager searches the vast and complex 
space of possible reconfigurations with the goal of evolving 
suitable reconfiguration plans in response to changing 
requirements and environmental conditions. Depending on 
the scenario, we found several different reconfiguration 
plans. We had the choice between executing the first 
adequate solution found, and selecting the optimal one. We 
opted for the second choice because we thought that factors 
such as availability, response time and other QoS attributes 
need to be taken into consideration.  The question is: how 
can we be sure we make the best decision, while taking all of 
these different factors into account? 
We used Grid Analysis which is a useful technique for 
taking decisions in presence of various good alternatives, and 
many different factors to take into account. To deal with the 
problem of factors’ importance, we weighted the rankings 
differently using Paired Comparison Analysis. This tool 
helped us to set priorities where there are conflicting 
possibilities such as considering that response time might be 
twice more important to us than cost.  
C. Executing Reconfiguration 
As mentioned in the motivation part, we consider the 
runtime representation of service-based architecture provided 
by the component based framework EnTiMid which is itself 
based on Kevoree. In our work we used Kevoree to execute 
reconfiguration actions. In fact, Kevoree is a Software 
Engineering tool, to efficiently build adaptable and 
distributed component-based applications. The platform uses 
models at runtime to control and coordinate the adaptation of 
distributed applications. Kevoree helped us to apply 
reconfiguration plans by adding, deleting and reconnecting 
software services thanks to its adaptation capabilities: • Parametric adaptation: Dynamic update of parameters 
values, e.g. sampling rate of component wrapping a 
physical sensor. • Architectural adaptation:  Dynamic addition/removal 
of Bindings/components, e.g. replication of software 
components and bindings on different nodes for load 
balancing. 
• Dynamic provisioning of types: Hot deployment of 
component types. • Remote management: Nodes can also host and 
participate in a remote management layer which 
supervises less powerful nodes.  
IV. RELATED WORK 
The main objective of dependability evaluation is to assess 
the ability of a system to correctly function over time. There 
are many approaches used to evaluate the dependability of 
complex systems. Most of these approaches are based on 
probabilistic models and are mainly based on software-fault 
injection technique. The methods for qualitative and 
quantitative assessments are specific: Failure Mode and 
Effects Analysis (FMEA) [21] for the qualitative evaluation, 
and Markov chains [25], stochastic Petri networks [26] for 
quantitative assessment. The Reliability Block Diagrams 
(RBD) [22] and fault trees [23, 24] can be used to perform 
both types of evaluation. 
In all these techniques, system dependability is measured 
through its attributes, such as reliability, availability, 
confidentiality, and integrity. Most of these measurements 
have been performed regardless the complex and dynamic 
evolution of system specification and design at run-time. 
These methods are usually centralized, static and applied 
during the test phases or before execution. In addition, it is 
difficult to manufacture and maintain these models in the 
case of large systems with many service providers [27, 28]. 
The dependency between several software services brings 
the need for trust between these parties. To this end, we have 
developed a trust mechanism based on the reputation 
concept. Our mechanism builds trust through a dependability 
propagation approach; a notion that can be found in similar 
work [31] dealing with calculating trust values based on 
recommendations.  
Dynamic reconfiguration can be observed in different 
domain such us cloud computing and Wireless Sensor 
Networks. In [18] the conception of dynamic reconfiguration 
is to operate dynamic reconfiguration on cloud computing 
virtual services, which refers to making a recombination of 
the nodes topology structure, correcting service failures 
itself, updating existing services and system modules online, 
increasing and deploying new services dynamically and so 
on without changing the main function of cloud computing 
virtual service. The paper [19] introduces the node 
architecture that is dynamically reconfigurable to support 
non-functional requirements based on four elements: feature 
addition, deletion, moving, and connection change. 
Various reconfiguration mechanisms [30] have been 
proposed in the field of sensor networks making a trade-off 
in flexibility vs. update cost. These mechanisms are listed 
below: 
• Full image binary upgrades: in TinyOS provide 
maximum flexibility by allowing arbitrary changes to 
the functionality, but incur unacceptable update cost. • Modular binary upgrades: in systems like SOS 
provide almost similar flexibility as the full image 
upgrade but at a significantly lower cost. • Virtual machines: provide a more cost efficient way to 
update application level functionality of the system. 
Maté [29] was the first virtual machine architecture 
proposed for the resource constrained sensor devices. • Parameter Updates and Query Frameworks: SNMS 
is a framework for updating parameters of TinyOS 
components written in NesC programming language. It 
has very limited flexibility but it also has a very low 
update cost. TinyDB is a SQL-like query framework for 
gathering data from sensor networks. The TinyDB 
framework allows re-tasking of the software by moving 
around points of data aggregation in the network.  
The paper [20], presents a system that supports software 
reconfiguration in embedded sensor networks at multiple 
levels. The system architecture is based on an operating 
system consisting of a fixed tiny static kernel and binary 
modules that can be dynamically inserted, updated or 
removed. This system integrates the three design alternatives 
(excluding full binary upgrades) into one complete system.  
Achieving high dependability of SOA is crucial for a number 
of emerging and existing critical domains. Most techniques 
presented below and used to adapt system dependability at 
runtime, have limitations and does not provide the level of 
dependability evaluation needed for complex systems 
especially those based on service approach and used in the 
field of smart houses. Our approach follows classical closed-
loop system architectures, by first monitoring and evaluating 
the system, then analyzing and taking decisions regarding the 
adaptations of the system and finally providing system 
reconfiguration execution. 
V. APPLICATION SCENARIO 
The contribution of this work is to provide a software 
infrastructure that enables the autonomic management of 
service oriented application based on a dependability 
objective. So, to validate our approach, we have developed 
and tested our work based on a scenario of application based 
on services, adapted to smart buildings and used to prevent 
falls and control the health of the resident mainly an elderly 
person. This application is achieved using our platform 
prototype presented in the contribution. Our scenario is a 
simple application consisting of the following service 
components: 1) A heart rate sensor: A personal monitoring 
device providing information on the heart rate. 2) A health 
manager: A component which verify the heart rate and raises 
alert. 3) An alert manager which manages alert requests.  4) 
A mailing manager which sends alert via email to a 
predefined nurse or emergency unit 5) A synchronous / 
asynchronous SLA manager which receives data and 
computes the supplier’s dependability. 6) A Static 
dependability manager which stores dependability values of 
all software components, and computes the dependability of 
the system. 7) A dynamic dependability manager, which 
stores past values of system dependability. 
In case of non respect of the giving dependability objective, 
the reconfiguration manager searches the space of possible 
reconfigurations (see section 3).  The Figure below illustrates 
the scenario and the architecture of the application. 
 
Figure 7. Example of Component Based Services Application in 
the  field of smart building 
VI. VALIDATION 
We have tested the efficiency, the accuracy and the 
distribution of our approach on various configurations. For 
example, we have simulated the presence of a elderly in the 
home. During these test we have simulated various scenario 
such as sudden change in the dependability value of 
component or changing the heart rate of the elderly.  
We found that with our distributed architecture, the services 
are properly evaluated according to consumers' appreciations 
and their reputations. The derived scores are aggregated and 
these values are used to adapt the dependability of the system 
through different reconfiguration plans. A low dependability 
value of a component has a deep impact on its reputation. 
For instance, we use the heart rate sensor to prevent falls or 
to help react faster in case of falls. This device may fail and 
thus providing inaccurate data. This failure may lead to the 
death of this person. Our application, correctly responds to 
such problem and the resulting end to end dependability 
value traduces the behavior of the system and its 
responsiveness to rapidly changing conditions.  
Our approach is based on generic autonomic managers. Our 
method does not affect the response time of the system since 
we just intercept messages. Motivated by the problems of 
home automation for the elderly, our proposed framework is 
not specific to the problems of home automation; it is generic 
and intended for all service compositions. It should be 
emphasized that calculation methods for assessing the 
dependability depends on the context and can be further 
extended to encompass more expressive and complicated 
mechanisms adapted to other types of systems and enhanced 
to incorporate other QoS attributes. 
VII. CONCLUSION 
In this work, we were interested in studying dynamic service 
reconfiguration based on a dependability objective and 
related to pervasive applications in the context of home 
automation for healthcare. However, as software systems 
become ubiquitous, the capacity of these applications to 
dynamically adapt at runtime to their execution environment 
is being questioned and the issues of dependability become 
more and more important and hard to ensure, while being a 
crucial requirement for end users. 
In this paper we introduced a novel service-based approach 
for ensuring runtime quality in service-oriented systems. 
This consists in an infrastructure which continuously 
evaluates the dependability, analyses and takes decision 
regarding the adaptations of the system and finally providing 
system reconfiguration execution. Our framework provides 
also means to extend the evaluation methods to improve the 
dependability representation. This work was carried out 
based on the component platform KEVOREE. 
As future work, we are interested in studying dependability 
in the context of a Process Industry Engineering. Our 
proposed approach will be tested and applied in the field of 
Process Industry Engineering. 
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